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Recipe title:  Dairy-Free Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip Ice Cream 

Recipe source or inspiration:  https://www.foodnetwork.ca/healthy-eating/blog/vegan-
dairy-free-peanut-butter-chocolate-chip-ice-cream-37211/ 
Recipe:  
Ingredients (1 serving): 
2 sliced and frozen bananas 
2 Tbsp natural peanut butter 
3 Tbsp raw cacao nibs 
Pinch sea salt 
Drizzle of agave (or maple syrup), optional 
 
Directions: 
1. Place frozen banana slices in a food processor and run the machine until it 
resembles a crumb like consistency. 
2. Add peanut butter, cacao nibs, sea salt and agave, and whiz a little longer until you 
get a soft-serve ice cream consistency. 
 
Tip: You can add many other things to this frozen banana ice cream base. Try candied 
nuts, almond butter or another favorite nut butter, cinnamon, frozen blueberries, 
chopped dates, candied ginger… The options are endless. 
 
 
Recipe title: (No Churn) Coffee Oreo Ice Cream  
Recipe source or inspiration:  https://www.howsweeteats.com/2020/07/no-churn-
coffee-oreo-ice-cream/ 
Recipe:  
INGREDIENTS 
15 Oreo cookies, plus a few extra for topping 
1 ½ cups cold heavy cream 
⅔ cup sweetened condensed milk 
3 tablespoons expresso powder 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
pinch of salt 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Place the Oreos in a resealable bag and use your hands or a rolling pin to crush the 
cookies. 
 
Place the heavy cream in a bowl and beat it with an electric mixer until soft peaks form. 
Add the condensed milk, espresso powder, vanilla and salt. Beat with the electric mixer 
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for another 1 to 2 minutes until combined.  
 
Use a spatula to fold in the crushed Oreo cookies, stirring until combined. 
 
Pour the mixture in a 9x5 inch loaf pan or a freezer proof ice cream container. If desired, 
throw a few whole Oreo cookies on top! 
 
Freeze for at least 6 hours before scooping and serving. 
 
Note: Scott made this recently and it is delicious. He used instant coffee instead of 
espresso powder because we couldn't find espresso powder at the store. It made for a 
very strong coffee flavor, which was still good, but perhaps we'll add less coffee next 
time.  
 
 
Recipe title:  No Bake--Peanut Butter Bars 

Recipe source or inspiration:  https://bakingamoment.com/peanut-butter-bars/ 
Recipe:  
These no-bake peanut butter bars are such a delicious treat! So easy to make, & they 
taste just like a Reese's, but better because they're homemade. 
 
Ingredients 
For the peanut butter base 
2 cups graham cracker crumbs 1 1/2 cups peanut butter 
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar 
For the chocolate peanut butter topping 
1 1/2 cups milk chocolate chips* 1/4 cup peanut butter 
 
Instructions 
1. Place the graham cracker crumbs, peanut butter, and powdered sugar in a large 
mixing bowl and stir together until combined. 
2. Press the mixture into an even layer in the bottom of a parchment-lined 9x13" pan.** 
To make the chocolate peanut butter topping 
1. Place the milk chocolate chips* and peanut butter in a medium bowl and 
microwave*** in short, 20-second bursts, stirring until smooth. 
2. Pour the mixture over the peanut butter base and smooth into an even layer with a 
spatula. 
3. Chill for 1 hour, or until set, before cutting into bars. 
Recipe Notes 
*Dark or white chocolate chips may be substituted. 
**Can also be made in an 8x8" or 9x9" square pan (bars will be thicker). ***May also be 
done over a double boiler. 
 
 
Recipe title:  No-Bake Chocolate Cheesecake 

Recipe source or inspiration:  carinastewart.com from Pinterest 
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Recipe:  
25 Oreo cookies (I removed the filling) 
1/2 stick of butter (more needed if you remove cookie filling), melted 
9 oz dark chocolate 
1 2/3 cup heavy cream 
1-8 oz pkg cream cheese 
1/2 c. Powdered sugar 
 
Process cookies in food processor until they are fine crumbs. Place in bowl and add 
melted butter. Stir until they stick together. 
Pour into an 8” cake pan and press down with bottom of glass until even and firm. Place 
in refrigerator to set. 
Cut chocolate into small pieces and melt in double boiler. Set aside to cool. 
Pour cream into medium bowl and whip to soft peaks. 
In large bowl combine cream cheese and sugar and whisk (by hand or mixer) until well 
combined and soft. 
Pour melted, cooled chocolate and whipped cream into bowl with cream cheese and 
use whisk or spatula to combine well. 
Pour mixture into pan with cookie crumb base and smooth with offset spatula. 
Bang pan gently on edge of counter a few times to eliminate air bubbles. 
Refrigerate or freeze for 4-6 hours or overnight before serving.  
 
The recipe calls for a chocolate icing which I did not make. I just garnished each slice 
with whipped cream. You can use canned or whip your own. 
 
 
Recipe title:  No-Bakes Cookies 

Your name:  Shannon Sedell 
Recipe source or inspiration:  Minimalist Baker: https://minimalistbaker.com/coconut-
no-bake-cookies/#wprm-recipe-container-35601 
Recipe:  
1/2 cup coconut sugar (or sub cane sugar)* 
2 Tbsp unsweetened almond milk (or other non-dairy milk) 
3 Tbsp coconut oil (use refined for a less intense coconut flavor // or sub vegan butter) 
2 Tbsp unsweetened cocoa powder or cacao powder 
1/2 cup unsweetened shredded coconut** 
1 cup rolled oats (gluten-free for GF eaters) 
1/3 cup salted natural peanut butter, crunchy or creamy (or sub almond butter)^ 
1/2 tsp pure vanilla extract 
1 pinch sea salt 
 
Instructions 
1. Line a baking sheet with parchment or wax paper. 
2. Add coconut sugar, almond milk, cocoa powder, and coconut oil to a medium 
saucepan and bring to a low boil over medium heat, stirring frequently. 
3. Once bubbling, let boil for 1 minute. Then remove from heat and add peanut butter, 
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oats, shredded coconut, vanilla and salt and stir to combine + fully incorporate all 
ingredients. 
4. Drop heaping tablespoon amounts (I used this cookie scoop!) of the batter onto the 
prepared baking sheet and sprinkle with crushed peanuts and/or additional flaked 
coconut (optional). 
5. Let sit at room temperature until cooled and hardened – about 25-30 minutes. 
6. Keep leftovers covered at room temperature or in the refrigerator for up to 3 days, 
though best when fresh. 
 
*I used cane sugar because that was what I had on hand. 
**I did not have shredded coconut, so I didn't add any and it is still good without. 
^I used almond butter and really like the flavor. 
 


